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Friday, February 11, 7.30pm, Community Centre, Robertson

by Karen Elton, Department of Land and Water Conservation

Karen has recently commenced work with the Department of Land and Water Conservation as a

Catchment Advisory Officer, based in Moss Vale. Her current role involves working with
landholders and local groups on a range of natural resource management issues, including
vegetation management, stream rehabilitation, nutrient management and soil conservation. Karen
completed an Agricultural Science Degree at the University of Sydney. Following research work
in soil science, she became an environmental consultant with Hornsby Shire Council, undertaking
urban capability and threatened flora surveys. Orange was home for two years, while she co-
ordinated the Water Wise on the Farm program within NSW Agriculture. The focus of the
educatior/awareness program was to improve on-farm water management and water use
efficiencY' 
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The Southern Highlands has some beautiful streams and rivers, however most show signs of
degradation, and a lot can be done to improve the condition ofthese rivers. The rivers in the area
provide Sydney with a large proportion of its water supply, and the recent establishment of the
Sydney Catchment Authority and the ongoing development ofa Regional Environment Plan show
how important these natural features are to communities dependent on clean water. Potable water
is one ofthe major beneficial factors of healthy rivers, however riparian zones provide many other
benefits to us and the ecosystems within which we live and depend upon.

There are many good reasons why it is important to manage riparian land with care and these
include:

o Decreased erosion
o Improved water quality
o Healthy ecosystems
o Maintaining river courses
o Decrease in insect pests
. Increase in capital value ofland
o Diversification
o Climate protection
o Retentionofnutrients
o Lowered water tables
o Increased fish stocks
. Decreased algal growth,

There are opportunities to become involved in riparian management as an individual landholder,
through groups such as Rivercare and Landcare, and by utilizing incentive schemes such as the
Catchment Protection Scheme and the Native Vegetation Incentive Scheme.

"The Riparian Zone - A Fragile Ecosystem"
A talk on - riparian land management; stream rehabilitation methods; local, practical

examples of streambed and bank rehabilitation



Joining Karen on the night will be Brad Davies also from the Department of Land and
Water Conservation. Brad is the Riverine Corridor Advisory Officer. His role is to look
at entire river and creek systems with in the area and develop holistic management
approaches.

All are welcome to attend. A light supper will be served.

EDITOR'SNOTE

Karen and Brad's talk is timely given the heated debate often encountered when the
issue of stock and waterways is discussed. During the lead-up to the last State election I
recall both the Premier and the Leader of the Opposition questioned on their views on
this vexatious question.

While both conceded that the advice they had received indicated that 'there was a
problem' neither were prepared to commit their parties to any form of legislative
measures. It would appear this problem is worthy of further debate, however little
appears to be happening.

I find it ironic that the '$een movement' is often accused of hijacking debates yet little
is mentioned of those who manage to have debate on certain issues (such as this one)
removed from the political agenda all together.

We are fortunate in this area that many landholders are adopting best environmental
management practices and the fencing of waterways and riparian zones is becoming
more common. If we are to have healthy river systems then all landholders must follow
the lead of these progressive land managers.

Contributions to 'Eucryphia' can be sent to the Editor, Steve Douglas 108 Blackman Pde
Unanderra 2526.

Membership of the Society is always welcomed. Please contact the President PO
Box 45 Robertson 2577 Ph 4885-1394.

WORKING BEE / INFORMATION DAY CAALANG CREEK

It is planned to hold a working bee/information day on the 19th February commencing
at 9.30am. We will be undertaking various activities including the removal of cut
willow material, weeding and possibly some planting.

Poisoning techniques for woody weeds will also be demonstrated. The day will start
with a walk and discussion on the environmental management techniques being used in
the park. Gloves and sturdy footwear are a must. Bring a picnic lunch to enjoy after we
finish work.
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In keeping with our ongoing eradication program of the willows in the reserve REPS
funded the poisoning of the remaining willows and a few that had re-sprouted after our
initial efforts. Because ofthe sensitive location of these remaining plants it was decided
to engage a professional weed eradication contractor. We have attempted to recover the
cost (approximately $600) from the Sydney Catchment Authority but it appears they
have show little interest following our initial approach. This seems rather petty given
that our 'in-kind' contribution to date in controlling these environmental weeds has
amounted to many thousands of dollars.



News from the Committee

Recycling Bay : All ofus are concemed about the state of the Recycling Bay and the amount of non-

recyclable rubbish which is being left there. It is import nt that this facility is maintamed for the use of
those rural famrlies who don't get the Comcil Collection Service and to encourage everyone to recycle.

The Hampden Park Management Committee is proposmg a better site wrth appropriate signage to
eliminate current problems. We prefer tlis altemative to the one which Council proposes.

Tree Planting along the Upper Nepean 3 On llft December, eight people gathered together to plant

200 trees, marnly Brown Barrcl (Eucalypns fastigata), Blackwood (Acacia melanoxylon) utd
Eucryphia moorei alclrrg a cleared river flat in an attractive part of the Upper Nepean, just below the
Old Roberston Water Storage Reservoir. This project was supported by the Upper Nepean Catchment

Management Committee.

Robertson Railway Station : At a meetng on Monday, January 24m, a meeting was held of
representatives from REPS, the Robertson Business Association, the Robertson Guild, tle Robertson

School of Arts and others to discuss the feasability of rehabilitating the Railway Station site to create a

central area of landscaped open space for the community to use. The meetmg decided to form a

working group to meet wrth Des Kennard, consultant to Rail Estate, to discuss the concept plan and its
feasability.

Anyone for Secretary ?

Unfortunately, no one volunteered to take on the job of Secretary at the AGM in November. So what drd we
do ? - Leon Hall agreed to be Mmutes Secretary and Robyn Williams, as a Committee Member, is
cortinuing to clear the post office box, record the correspondence and disEibute the letters to relevant
people. The rest of the secretarial tasks are being handled by vanous other committee members. We are

looking for someone who would like to leam more about how the Society works, someone who is mterested

and prepared to come to most meetings on the second Friday ofeach month. Tasks would include:
. Handle and read the correspondence at business meetings

e Write a few of the less complicated letters
. Copy and distribute business meeting agendas every two months
o Circulate the attendance book at general meetings

Ifyou could be interested' please talk to Helen. 
-Heren Tranter

. Topic : "Australian National Parks and Protected Areas - Future Directions"
o Date : Wednesday Evenmg, February 2'd, 7.30pm
. Venue: Wingecarribee Shire Council Theatrette

Clean-Up Australia Day

Smday, March 5s' Meet outside the Community Centre at 9.30am

Talk by Penny Figgis, Vice President, Australian Conservation Foundation



Caalang Creek Field Day
Saturday, 196 February, 10am

Meet rr Caalang Creek Bush Park opposite the Pre-School

Wingecarribee Willows

An aftermath of the collapse of the Swamp in August 1998 was the germination there of thousands of
seedlings ofpussy wlllow (Salix cinerea). The collapse took place just before the annual flowering ofpussy
willow in the surrounding countryside and from this source the wind-bome pollen spread across the length

and breadh of the swamp, germinating in the newly exposed peat substrate. Altlough a variety of native
peatland species are also regenerating and it would be difficult ever again for willow to re-invade the

Swamp in this way, their one-off germination in September 1998 is so massive that they would e\€ntually
come to dominate the peatland scene unless they are rmmediately removed.

Right now there are at least 100,000 seedlings there, small enough to be easily be pulled out and removed

by hand, but they are growing so fast that within a few months this would become too difficult. So, to do

our bit and set an example for Sy&rey Catchment Authority to follow, REPS will hold a one-off Field Day
there on Saturday, March 186. This will be followed soon afterwards by contract weedlng financed by
SCA. It is now much safer on the swamp than before because rt is a mix of firm, dry peat ridges separated

by mini-ravines with a firm, damp substrate.

My idea is that we will work the ravines which meander down towards the medran stream which now flows
through the axs of the swamp, making our field day a mix of exploration, survey and weeding. Our team

would first make an estimate ofthe area of the target ravine and the average dansity of willow seedlings in
the ravine and then count every seedlurg removed. The resuh would be a sample estrmate of fte total
population of willow seedlings in the Swamp and the number of person-hours it would take the contractors

to do the whole job. This would not only be a matter of some interest to us, but also a useful standard for
SCA to have in mind when they let the contract.

We have SCA's in-principle agreement to hold this field day, subject to the approval of the Hentage

Council which has a Permanent Conservation Order on all works m the Swamp. So those who plan to come

on March 18r, please phone me closer to the day for an update.
David Tranter

Phone 48-851-394

Robertson Nature Reserve

We will contmue weeding etc on the First Wednesday of each month, startrrg on 2'd February. Just tum up
at 10am, with garden gloves, if you can help. It is only a couple of hours work but t is important to keep

the Reserve m a good state. We have been discussing the new signs and labels with Judy Denby, tle graphic

artist and Pat tlall. We ho,pe to see the sigrrs in place this year. If you want to leam more about tle
rainforest trees and how to identifu them, this can be fitted in before or after our weeding session - just let
me know.

-Helen Tranter
(Phone 4885-1394)
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REPS FEES

It was proposed at the last committee meeting that REPS fee structure be reviewed.

There has been no increase in fees since REPS formation ten years ago. The
committee felt that a modest increase is probably now warranted, particularly given

the rise in costs that has occurred during this period. The proposed new fees are as

follows;

Family $20 (formerly $18) Single $15 (formerly $12) Concession $10 (formerly $6)

These changes would be subject to ratification by the membership and a motion will
be put to the next general meetifig. The proposed new fee structure would be
introduced for the 2000 - 2001 year.

The committee believes that this increase will not only allow us to meet our increased
costs but also allow a sufficient surplus to continue the funding of small projects as

we have in the past.

FROMTEtr'LIBRARY

Publications received since the last 'Eucryphia' include:

The Good Life - Magazine of the Small Farms Network
Rural Production and Native Vegetation Conservation -Newsletters from the DLWC
The Environmental Defender -Newsletter of the Friends of the EDO
Rive{pos, - Newsletter of the Hawkesbury Nepean Catchment Management Trust
Total Environmenl - Newsletter of the Total Environment Centre
The Web -Newsletter of the Tkeatened Species Network of NSW
The Wollondilly Warbler -Landcare Newsletter for Wollondilly Catchment
The Bristler - Newsletter from Barren Grounds
The Bush Telegraph - Slale Forests
Local Environs - Newsletter of Environs Australia

Remember the Library has three excellent publications on the role of trees in
sustainable agriculture:
c Pufting Back the Bush
o A Haven from Storm and Drought
e Making Farm Trees Pay
Publications are available for borrowing at our next general meeting.

THE ROBERTSON GI}II,I)

Since its formation several years ago the Guild has been a wonderfirl addition to the
organisations that exist in Robertson. The Guild continues to look for new members,
so if there are any people out there who make items in the Robertson area from
essentially Australian products your membership would be welcomed.

Please contact Arthur Jackson PH 4885 - 1686



Australia must stop its piece-meal approach to conservation, says a senior CSIRO
scientist.

Dr Judy West, director of the Centre for Plant Biodiversity Research, said Australia was

losing species, and even whole ecological communities, at an " alarming" and

accelerating rate.

"We must develop the knowledge to protect biodiversity on an ecosystem level," she

said-

"We have around seven per cent ofthe world's species and between 60 and 90 per cent
of our species are found nowhere else in the world.

"The only way we can protect these species is to invest in the knowledge which will
allow us to manage the environment effectively on an ecosystem level - and it truly is an
investment in Australia's future"

Dr West said protection of individual species, such as the golden-shouldered parrot or
the spiny daisy was only part of the story.

"To protect individual plants and animals, we need the expertise to understand the role
these species play, and to use that knowledge to better protect the ecosystem they
depend on," she said.

Dr Robert Lambeck, of CSIRO Wildlife and Ecology, said maintaining the biodiversity
of an agricultural area meant reconstructing natural ecological systems that would
maintain themselves into the future.

"We must re-plant significant areas of our agricultural landscapes," Dr Lambeck said.
"To do it properly, we need a radical new understanding ofhow Australian ecosystems
work. We need to be able to speci$ what type of plants are required, how many are
needed and where they should go. And we need to be able to do this at a regional scale.

"In areas irreversibly modified by human activity - for instance, salt-scarred lowlands -
we need to invent new ecological systems. In areas significantly changed but still
productive, we need to redesign biodiversity. ln those areas less affected by human
activity, we must protect and enhance biodiversity."

Reprinted with permission from LAB NEWS October,November 1999

LET'S GET REAL ON CONSERVATION: CSIRO SCIENTIST

Meanwhile, Dr West's colleagues have called for regional action to protect Australia's
biodiversity and ensure ecologically sustainable agricultue.



MOON CAPERS

On the evening of December 23d about twenty of us gathered at Jamberoo Lookout to
greet the 'Millennium Moon' or probably more correctly, but less euphoniously, to
watch the rising of the last firll moon of the twentieth century.

It was very cloudy, but a ribbon of blue above the cloud on horizon gave hope that we
might yet see the 'Millennium Moon'. While strong winds drove rain squalls across the

escarpment, the western sky presented to us a glorious red-gold sunset.

As the time for mooruise approached we stood on the rocks looking out in expectation
over the ocean.

To add to the sense of 'occasion' Len Hainke tested the moon knowledge of those
present, Ron Bumstein and Miff Thompson sang Blue Moon - with a little help from
their friends, and Len dramatically recited some poetical 'moon offerings'. (Printed
below). Then, magically, the tip of the fulI moon appeared above the cloud line. It rose

rapidly till a perfect firll moon was displayed then, just as quickly it disappeared behind
the cloud. But this didn't really matter since we had experienced for those few minutes,
that glorious fulI moon. There, on that rocky outcrop, looking out over the ocean,
drinking champagne, what a way to greet and farewell the last full moon of the twentieth
century.

Sincere thanks to Len and Jan Hainke for organising the night and the champagne and
Jan for the Tiramisu. It was an evening we will long remember.

Dennice Fletcher

To the Millennium Moon The Moon, for want of a better name

Oh moon, oh moon
To you we croon
The timeless tune
'Au Clair de 1a Lune'
We croon this tune
To you, oh moon
We croorL like loons
To this millennium moon

In desperate need of landcare workers
and a little rain,
We see a side which views our wondrous
blue planet, earth.
What a view, great building sites too.
It pulls our tides to improve our suri

Thanks Diana, Selene, Khonsu, at starbow,
or whoever.

Dennice Fletcher Leon Hall



OH MOON !

Jarlsburg or Brie,
BIue cheese or Swiss?
Did the cow jump over,

Or did it miss?
Oh Man in the I'loon,

Are you sure
You're not a woman

That we saw?
Are you sad

When you are blue?
For its not your colour
That changes its hue.

Answers to these,
I'm not sure,
But you know,

I don't care any more.
FOR I KNOW YOU BRING MAGIC.

I ded.,icate m,A nloon mpflLoDiea to the 4,ott [u,l,l, moon oL Aia contalq.

MAGIC MOON MOMENTS

Blue Moon Lake Peddar Moonlight Svrim

Ful1 moon,
BIue moon.
At take Peddar.
On my own,
But not alone.
Si- Ience ,
Wonder,
Tranqui I j-ty ,

Pat Jordan

At night I fly through the hole in the sky
To a world that is tight and bright.

And when the sun rises
And the monsters have gone

I fly down again.

Full Moon
The moon sneaks down closer,

Making me feel taller,
My head's a bit pointier,

My juices racier.
Enlightenment comes easier
And time's a bit wobblier.

I

Silver shadows
On the beach.
Shafts of go Id,
Dancing on waves .
Pho sphorescence
As body touches water .
The mountains dark,
Behind the dunes .

Fantasy and real ity.
Transformed and merged

Into a world of dr:eams.

Anl, John'o Moon Magic

The Full Moon



FuI1 Moon Madness?

Memories from the 70's PNG

BovsAndG irLs Come C)ut To P 1aw
Two lines close together,
One boys and one of girls.
The boys advance
To pick their partners.
WaIk then back
In the dark.

Moon rises, lines move back
One boys and one of gir1s.
The couples close
No light allowed.
walk them back
In the dark.

FuIl moon now, lines afar
Boys and girls together
No moon between,
But shining bright
On bodies,
WaIking,
As one
On the sand-
And slowly
They disappear.
The moon shines magic on the sea,
The sand silver und.er foot.
The air is still but electric.
The spell is cast.
Enticing,
Seduc ing .

Pat Jotcd,an.

We d.ress with care,
Caftans and floral shirts,
Long skirts flowing.
Makeup and perfumed skins,
Faces glowing.
A fine dinner
With crabs and wine .
Conversation growing.
We dance for hours ,
ABBA and Neil Diamond,
Music playing.
The full moon rises
And we stop--
"Lets go to the beach"
We shout.
"Just as we are "
We cal l
Into the cars
We leap.
We dri.ve with abandon,
Caftans and floral shirts,
Long skirts flowing.
Make up and perfumed skin
Faces glowing.
A perfect beach
With fine white sand-
Expectation growlng .
Throw off our clottres,
Caftans and floral shirts,
tong skirts flowing.
Into the water ,
Dark but shining.
Phosphorescent,
As we swim,
SparkI ing ,
De I ight ing ,
Ent ranc ing .

Some say 'Twas madness'
But I think sanity.


